Your Neighbor’s Yard
Release Form
Las Virgenes Municipal Water District (LVMWD) wants to share photos of your “CaliforniaFriendly” yard on our website and other publications. Our goal is to showcase the beauty of
your native plant selections and landscape designs, as well as share any advice you have to
offer others looking to upgrade their landscapes. In order to participate, you must be a LVMWD
customer.
If you’d like us to feature your yard, follow these easy steps:
1. Complete the attached questionnaire.
2. Email your answers to the questionnaire as well as high-resolution photos of your yard
to DeborahPeters@lvmwd.com. If possible, please include at least one photo of yourself
and a “before” photo of what your yard looked like prior to turf replacement.
Note: By submitting your photo(s), you are guaranteeing that the photograph is an
original work taken by the submitting party and you agree to permanently release the
rights of the image(s) to LVMWD for publication without compensation. Credit for
photos will be published at the discretion of LVMWD.
3. If you do not have access to a high-resolution camera, contact Deborah Peters at (818)
251-2125, and she will schedule a time for an LVMWD representative to visit your
property and take photos of your yard.
By signing this form, you are granting LVMWD permission to share the images and responses
you provided on the attached questionnaire on LVMWD.com and other publications,
including but not limited to the LVMWD customer newsletter, Facebook and Twitter. Photos
and responses may be shared with customer’s first name and last initial and residing
community. No other account information will be shared.
First Name (please print): ___________________________ Last Name:____________________
City: _________________________________ Phone (optional): __________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________________
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Your Neighbor’s Yard Questionnaire
Did you participate in LVMWD’s “Mow No Mow” rebate program?
Approx. how many square feet of turf did you replace?
What materials and plants did you use?

Explain your reason for upgrading your lawn to a CA-friendly landscape:

Have you seen a significant reduction in your water bill? If so, how much? (approximate
percentage is fine)

Have you received any comments from friends and neighbors about your new yard? If so,
what sort of comments?

What advice would you give to others thinking about upgrading their landscape?

How happy are you with your new yard?
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